
JUNIOR SPECIAL COURSE - SMALL GROUPS – 
15 h morning tuitions – 15 h afternoon tuitions per week + 

accommodation (double room+ halfboard in families) 
In Tuscany and/or Sardinia 

   

   

WEEKLY DETAILED PROGRAM  

FOR JUNIOR SMALL CLASSES (FROM 5 TO 20) 

Morning activities:  from 9 to 12 – Monday/Friday 

Learning activities focused on the development of communicative and pragmatic skills through 
presentations of topics of everyday life and Italian culture - video and Italian film vision, reading of small 
authentic texts on selected topics based on student interests, creative writing, analytic activities on 
grammatical structures and syntax, idiomatic expressions and gestures, interactive games and 
dramatizations, listening to texts and dialogues, songs and interviews. 

 Lessons, in Orbetello and Oristano, can take place both in the classrooms or in other local settings, libraries, 
museums, multimedia parlors, movie theaters, etc ... 
 

Afternoon sport, cultural and recreational activities:  from 4 to 7 – Monday/Friday+ Saturday full day 
excursion on Islands or cities of art. 
 

Monday Afternoon - Tuscany - Orientation Tour in the old Town of Orbetello and stop on the beach of 

“Feniglia” for swimming. 

Monday Afternoon - Sardinia - Orientation tour in the old Town of Oristano and stop on the Beach “Torre 
Grande”for swimming. 
 

Tuesday afternoon - Tuscany  - sporting activities in the sea (windsurfing, canoeing, sailing etc ...) on the land 
horseback riding, trekking on foot or by bike along coastal paths. 

Tuesday afternoon - Sardinia - sporting activities in the sea (windsurfing, canoeing, sailing etc ...) on the land 
horseback riding, trekking on foot or by bike along coastal paths. 
 

Wednesday afternoon - Tuscany - Visit to “Il Giardino dei Tarocchi” by Niki de Saint Phalle, Capalbio 

Wednesday afternoon - Sardinia - Visit to“Il Giardino delle Pietre Sonore” by Pinuccio Sciola, Cagliari - 
(Modern sculptures) 
 



Thursday afternoon - Tuscany - sporting activities in the sea (windsurfing, canoeing, sailing etc ...) on the land 
horseback riding, trekking on foot or by bike along coastal paths. 
 
Thursday afternoon - Sardinia - sporting activities in the sea (windsurfing, canoeing, sailing etc ...) on the land 
horseback riding, trekking on foot or by bike along coastal paths.  

 

Friday afternoon - Tuscany - visit to the medieval rocky villages scattered on the edges of cliffs and 

to the Etruscan necropolis - stop at the Saturnia thermal baths. 
 

Friday afternoon - Sardinia - visit to the Malaspina medieval  castle and the historic centre of Bosa, boat ride along the 
Temo river and stop at be white limestone beach. 
 

Saturday - Tuscany - One full day excursion to discover islands and natural park and stop on the pristine 
beaches, or guided tours in one of Tuscany cities of art (Pitigliano, Massa Marittima o Siena). 
 

Sutarday - Sardinia - One full day excursion to discover islands and natural park and stop on the pristine 
beaches, or guided tours in one of cities of art (Alghero, Cagliari or Castelsardo). 
 
 
 
PRICES Sardinia Tuscany Prices include: enrollment fee, VAT, certificate, learning material, tour 

guiding and accompanying to the territory discovery and to the sport 
structures by tutor’s car. 
Sport activities under the guidance of a professional instructor, host 
family double room + halfboard accommodation. 
 

1 WEEK 690.00 620.00 
2 WEEKS 1250.00 1150.00 

 
 

 

 


